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Rev’IT Voltiac HV
In terms of brightness per pound, the Rev’IT 

jacket is a serious contender. It’s lighter than 

many of the jackets here, but comes with a 

removable thermal lining and has a fit adjuster 

on each sleeve to get the right fit. There’s a short 

connecting zip for trousers, an abundance of 

pockets and a pocket big enough to take a Rev’IT 

back protector (£29.99 extra). Win one now!

Colours: Black/neon Sizes: S-XL

More info: www.revit.eu 

Buffalo Samurai
Sturdy jacket, with a removable full-

coverage thermal liner and fixed 

waterproof membrane. There’s shoulder 

and elbow armour and a foam pad in 

the back where you can fit your own back 

protector. There’s one fit adjuster per 

sleeve and two for fit around the waist. 

There are zipped vents at the back. 

Visit our site for the chance to one.

Colours: Black/grey, black/neon 

Sizes: S-5XL

More info: www.thekeycollection.co.uk   

Richa Phantom
Lightweight jacket that has plentiful coverage 

of high-viz material and is equipped with 

a proper CE-approved back protector as 

standard. The thermal lining is removable and 

there are fit adjusters at the sleeves and waist. 

It has a short connecting zip for trousers.

Colour: Neon, black, black/grey 

Sizes: men 5-12XL, ladies S-XXL

More info: www.nevis.uk.com 

Held Tortosa Touring 
Gore-Tex lined jacket that boasts typically 

impressive Held build quality. It has 

effective sleeve adjusters, with stretch 

panels inside the arms for even more 

flexibility, and extra fit adjusters at the 

waist. The thermal lining can be removed 

when the weather improves, there’s a full-

width connecting zip for trousers and a 

pocket for a decent-size back protector

 (for an extra £29.99).

Colours: Black/neon, grey/black, grey/red, 

black Sizes: S-7XL

More info: www.held-uk.co.uk

BRIGHT 
IDEAS
Never a dull moment with this 
selection of high-viz jackets

WIN!
We have a stack of jackets to give away! winit.motorcyclenews.com

£169.99

£499.99

 £119.99

£99.99


